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TheJobCrowd assists companies with attracting
the right early career candidates for their business

Options for 2018!

www.TheJobCrowd.com

Welcome to The Job Crowd
ABOUT US
We are described as the ‘TripAdvisor for jobs’ and attract millions of users, helping
people accelerate into their careers. The Job Crowd platform started in 2011 and
offers a variety of products & services from ‘Application and Interview Tips’ for
students, all the way to ‘Benchmark Reports’ that detail insightful data for employers
from the people they hire. The company reviews which are given anonymously by
current early career employees are collected and this data goes towards our TOP
COMPANY listings. Last year we successfully launched the new and exciting
Top Companies For Apprentices to Work For, which has been received extremely
favourably across all sectors.
We distribute our handy sized Guides, full of concise information to Schools,
Colleges & Universities across the UK. The Job Crowd learns what students want for
their careers, guides them on what employers are searching for and offers graduates
and apprentices updates on current vacancies.
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How can
assist your company?

It gives us insight
into how our people
view us, when they
know their responses
are anonymous

New OPTIONS for 2018...
We are now offering new &
exciting packages to suit all your
recruitment requirements.
There are different levels of
participation, promotion and
insight, packages include both
print and digital options.
With our newly developed
website, together with our annual
guides, it has never been easier to
attract the correct candidates.

How can
assist your company?

FOUNDATION OPTION 1
ENHANCED OPTION 2
PREMIUM OPTION 3
BENCHMARK REPORTS
EXTRAS
SPECIFICATIONS

Promote
your business
and employment
opportunities

Foundation Option 1*

£2,500

Basic Employer Profile
2 x Job listings/year

AVERAGE RATINGS

COMPANY

Full Page in annual
published Guide for either
Graduates or Apprentices

4.07/5

I have yet to hear of a company that cares more
about its employees than Danone – that is what
sets it apart”. This is just one of a number of similar
comments, with graduates lauding the company culture, which
“promotes strong values, with a flat hierarchy and everyone
being encouraged to contribute as an equal”.
There is a “real sense of community and openness” and the
company puts a lot of effort into promoting a healthy lifestyle,
offering a number of perks – including social events, trips
abroad, language classes and time out for volunteering. It is no
wonder, therefore, to see Danone achieve average ratings of
4.33/5 for Company Culture/Working Environment, 4.21/5 for
Work/Life Balance and 4.47/5 for Benefits.

2 x (weekly)
MPUs homepage
www.thejobcrowd.com

Such an enjoyable environment is largely down to the fact that
“everyone is extremely friendly and willing to go the extra
mile in order to help you out”. One reviewer raves that “you
make some really great friends here, which makes coming to
work very enjoyable”, a theme that is echoed by a number of
graduates – the company’s score of 4.37/5 for Colleagues is
hardly surprising.

* entry not included

Top 5 Reviewer ratings/5
for DANONE
Colleagues

As summed up by one delighted reviewer, “Danone is a huge
business which gives you all the benefits of a multinational
company with the intimacy of a small business”.

Responsibility

4.27

Management

4.25

DANONE
KEY INFORMATION
TOTAL NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES:
Globally we have 100,000 Danoners.
In the UK there are 1100!
TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATE
VACANCIES: 25-30

OFFICE LOCATIONS:
Trowbridge – Near Bath in the
South West
Chiswick Park, London – Check out
the website for weekly events run
by the park:
http://www.enjoy-work.com
GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES:
Sales & Marketing
Nutrition
Business Partnering (Finance, HR,
Supply Chain)
Deadline

31/10/2016

.com
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4.33

Company culture

COMPANY CONTACT FOR
GRADUATES:
Email: careers.ukireland@danone.com
Website: www.danone.co.uk

Graduates also repeatedly point to “the opportunity to truly
contribute from day one”, with graduates being “given real
challenges, no matter their level”. Danone’s score of 4.23/5
for Responsibility is largely down to the fact “you quickly
see the impact of what you are doing, which is incredibly
rewarding”.
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4.47
4.37
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How can
assist your company?

Raise your
profile and
build up our
external brand

Enhanced Option 2

AVERAGE RATINGS

COMPANY

Enhanced Employer Profile
4 x Job listings/year

£7,500
4.14/5

G

Double Page in annual
published Guide for both
Graduates & Apprentices
Employer Benchmark Report
4 x (weekly)
MPUs homepage
www.thejobcrowd.com

raduates at Bakkavor Group overwhelmingly agree
that “the company is great to work for and really
looks after its graduates”, with many reviews claiming
that “the people you work alongside are fantastic and very
supportive”.

Top 5 Reviewer ratings/5
for BAKKAVOR
Ethics

4.47
4.47

Support

4.41

InternatioTop

4.41

Work/life

4.41

Colleagues

Time and again, employees point to the fact that
“management are supportive and understand your
development needs” and it is this “continued coaching and
mentoring” that sees that company achieve an average rating
of 4.18/5 for Support.
As one satisfied reviewer explains, “all of the sites are well
equipped to provide plenty of support to new graduates”,
offering plenty of on- and off-site training and an excellent
support network of buddies and mentors. Such “excellent
technical training”, coupled with support for professional
qualifications and networking opportunities with other
graduates, go some way in explaining Bakkavor’s score of
4.1/5 for Training.

BAKKAVOR
KEY INFORMATION
TOTAL NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES: 18,000
TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATE
VACANCIES: 30

Numerous reviews also rave about the varied placements
and the “freedom of movement between roles and business
areas”, which offer graduates the opportunity to experience a
number of different environments and work with a variety of
customers. With such a high level of flexibility, it is no surprise
that graduates praise their “incredibly varied” role.

COMPANY CONTACT FOR
GRADUATES:
Contact Name: Amy Beford
Email: amy.bedford@bakkavor.com
Telephone: 01775 763028
Website: www.bakkavor.com/careers
OFFICE LOCATIONS:
Various UK

On top of this, the company offers fast track development
through its Accelerated Management Scheme, something
which a plethora of graduates mention, making it little wonder
to see an average rating of 3.72/5 for Career Progression.

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES:
Technical (Food Technical)
Manufacturing
HR
Finance
Commercial
Marketing
Food Development

Bakkavor is clearly a “really welcoming and friendly
company”, full of “overwhelmingly positive and hardworking
people” who make the company an excellent place to start
your career.

APPLICATION DETAILS:
www.bakkavor.com/careers
Application deadline 31/12/2016
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How can
assist your company?

An attraction
tool for your
early careers
programmes

Premium Option 3
Solus Industry Sector Sponsor

£12,500

What we look for in
an apprentice

Enhanced Employer Profile
Unlimited Job listings/year
2 x Newsletter Feature
Social Media promotion
Double Page plus Single Page
in both our Graduate &
Apprenticeship Guides.

Barratt’s Fulham Riverside
development, in west London

A

ll of Barratt’s apprentice and trainee
programmes involve plenty of study, so you
need to be willing to continue your learning
in an exciting and challenging environment.
Barratt programmes are open to ambitious
people aged 16+ with no upper age limit, and bags
of energy and initiative.

TRADE APPRENTICE
PROGRAMME (LEVEL 2 AND 3)
For this, there’s a lot of working outside, helping
build homes while learning your trade, so you need
to be good with your hands and happy to work in all
weather. A good all-round education is important,
even more so, is your passion for wanting to learn
your trade, coupled with your ability to work with
others towards an end goal.

COMMERCIAL & TECHNICAL
APPRENTICE PROGRAMME
(LEVEL 3)
Throughout your apprenticeship, you will interact

with a wide range of people, so it’s essential that you
possess excellent communication skills. You’ll also
need the ability to deal effectively with numbers.
For this Barratt wants educational ‘achievers’
with strong commitment, having gained a minimum
of five GCSEs (including maths and English grades
A-C). You might also have A-Levels.
Barratt apprenticeship programmes are run in
partnership with CITB, the Construction Industry
Training Board – with whom you will need to
register as part of the selection process.

It’s not a house.
It’s big ambitions, realised.

Graduate
& Undergraduate
Programmes
Our
Training
Programmes
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Construction-related subject, such as a HNC, HND
Before long, everyone here will know your name. And you’ll know exactly where you want to take your career.
Before long, everyone here will know your name. And you’ll know exactly where you want to take your career.
or degree.
We’ve won a clutch of awards for the quality of our work, our customer service and training programmes. We’ve also
Email apprenticeships@barrattplc.co.uk,
or for the quality of our work, our customer service and training programmes. We’ve also
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you can expect from us as a graduate or undergraduate on one of our programmes.

best is yet to come, and that’s why we’re looking for the best and brightest people to join us.

For more information and to apply visit: wwwbarrattfuturetalent.co.uk
Twitter @BarrattGrads
facebook.com/barrattfuturetalent
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Infographic Page designed in
your branded Company colours

Build your career
by building connections

Enhanced Benchmark report
4 x (weekly) Interstitial
Pop Ups homepage
www.thejobcrowd.com

A complete fit out of
Skype’s offices, an
example of ISG’s work
(Pic www.isgplc.com)

Joining ISG as an apprentice

I

f you’re interested in a career as a construction
manager or quantity surveyor, ISG’s higher
apprenticeship programme could be for you.
As part of the programme, you’ll learn the
technical and behavioural skills needed for success,
work on different projects and gain experience
across industry disciplines. You will also be
supported throughout your study towards a degree
with University College of Estate Management
(UCEM).
The five-year programme comprises:
l Your degree programme with UCEM
l A formal ISG training programme, covering
both behavioural and technical skills from
problem solving and team working, to essential
health and safety training

l A line manager to support you on each project
l A buddy, from a previous graduate/trainee/

apprentice intake to help you settle in

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
ISG is looking for proactive, driven and
enthusiastic people with an interest in the
company’s work and the industry.
To enter the programme you need:
l Predicted or achieved a minimum of 96 UCAS
points (2017 points tariff) or 240 UCAS points
(pre-2017 points tariff) from:
l your A levels (excluding general studies) with
at least one A level in Maths or Science
l your BTEC Extended Diploma (180 Credits)
or a BTEC National Diploma (120 Credits) in

l Rotation across core disciplines with the

science, construction or engineering

option to add other rotations

l Grade C or above in GCSE English and Maths

l A structured development record to guide you

Apprentices will follow either a construction
(project) manager or quantity surveyor route. As
well as a degree and professional membership

in the skills and experience you need to gain
across the different roles and specialist areas in
the industry
l A dedicated supervisor to work with you and

programme managed by the UCEM, you will
be part of ISG’s apprentice development

support you in completing your development
record and gaining the experience you need

programme, giving you the opportunities to learn
and challenge yourself from day one.
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Help secure
your future
workforce

Reports
EMPLOYEE BENCHMARK REPORT 2018

Overview

These key unique report documents can be offered in both pdf
and print formats. They offer tremendous value and insight into
your company from your own early career employees. There
are over 10 specific category areas from Training, Career
Progression, Salary, Office Culture, Environmental Awareness
that we can report on. Therefore as an employer you will have
the data collated and presented to you exclusively.

THE ENHANCED REPORT
All the above options plus provides
personalised recommendations on
the areas that can be improved

£3,800

THE STANDARD REPORT
Detailed feedback on how employees rate
you as an employer, benchmarked against
your industry peers

£2,800

Extras
There are additional add on selections for
both print and digital options, as below:

On Line
JOB LISTING

£195 per month

JOB LISTING

£395 for 6 months

JOB LISTING

£695 for 12 months

LEADER BOARD BANNER

£500 per week

MPU

£375 per week

INTERSTITIAL POP UP

£700 per week

ENHANCED COMPANY PROFILE UPGRADE

£3500 per year

Print
INDUSTRY SECTOR SPONSORSHIP

£7000 (includes Enhanced on line profile)

PREMIUM POSITION

£5000

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD

£4000

FULL PAGE

£3000

HALF PAGE

£1800

Ad Specifications
Online
LEADERBOARD

970 x 90px

MPU

300 x 250px

INTERSTITIAL POP-UP

300 x 250px

Online artwork copy & urls to

E: publishingteam@thejobcrowd.com / davidt@thejobcrowd.com

Deadline 7 days prior to live date

Print
A5 full page: 148mm x 210mm

Half page: 148mm x 105mm

All supplied adverts to include 3mm bleed and crop marks, using a CMYK colour
profile (no spot colours or RGB elements).
Any images used should be at least 300dpi at actual size.
Preferred file types are .pdf (with fonts embedded or outlined) or high resolution .jpeg

A5 full page:
148mm x 210mm

210mm

Double Page Spread (DPS):
Please supply as 2 single pages

Half page:
148mm x 105mm

148mm
Essential 3mm bleed

148mm

148mm

Recommended 8mm guide for text to
prevent text being lost in spine

Artwork deadline 17th August 2018 (GRADUATE GUIDE) & 19th October (APPRENTICE GUIDE)

E: thejobcrowd@ccmediagroup.co.uk

Why
register?

98% of graduates and apprentices
surveyed said they are more likely to apply
for a company if they appear in the
TOP COMPANIES GUIDES.

How?

3 EASY STEPS
1. Register*
2. Review
3. Ranking

*www.thejobcrowd.com/employer/register

www.thejobcrowd.com

2 million annual views
1 million unique visitors
10,000 followers on social media
85,000 printed copies distributed 2017/18

For further information on
all our options please contact:

info@TheJobCrowd.com
Tel 01883 777025

